The Time Tube

Making the game cards

The game cards tell the players about the powers and rights of the people and the rulers you have learnt about in the unit.

You must make at least one ‘Rulers’ card and one ‘People’ card. To make the cards you have to write two sentences on a card.

- Sentence 1: Tells about the person, the place and something that happens to the person.
- Sentence 2: Tells the game player what to do next. For example, if what happens is a good thing, you should reward the player in some way.

Look at these examples:

**Rulers card**

You are the Pharaoh. Collect taxes from the people.

Move your token forward four spaces.

**People card**

You forget to vote in an Australian election.

Lose a turn.

When you have checked your sentence, you should write it neatly on either a ‘Rulers’ card or a ‘People’ card. Sentences about rulers should be written on ‘Rulers’ cards and sentences about the people should be written on ‘People’ cards.

Write your name on each of your cards before you cut them out. Add them to the game card collection.

If you have time, you can make more cards.

Deciding the game rules

Make up four to six rules for playing The Time Tube game.

Your rules should explain:

- how to start the game (one rule)
- how to move around the board (two to four rules)
- how to win (one rule).